
CANADA.

GOVERNoR-GENERAL THE MARQUIS OF LORNE, K.T., G.C.M.G., to the RIGHT
HON. THE EARL OF KIMBERLEY. (Received November 23, 1880.)

Government House, Ottawa,
My LORD, November 9, 1880.

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith for your Lordship's information, a copy of
a report of a Committee of the Privy Council adopting a memorandum prepared by the
Minister of Agriculture containing a proposal for the organisation of an Irish Immigration
to Manitoba and the North-West.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Kimberley, (Signed) LORNE.

&c. &c. &c.
Colonial Office.

Enclosure.
Cory of a REPORT Of a CONIMîrTEE of the HONOURABLE the PRIVY CoUNcL for CANADA,

approved by His Excellency the GOVERNOR-GENERAL. on the 5th November 1880.
ON the recommendation of the Honourable the Minister of Agriculture, the Coni-

mittee advise that the accoinpanying memorandum be adopted as a proposal for the
organisation of an Irish Immigration to Manitoba and the North-West, and that the same
should be communicated to the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies
by your Excellency and through the High Commissioner for Canada in England, should
your Excellency see no objection to that course.

Certified, J. O. Co-rÉ,
Clerk, Privy Council, Canada.

MEMORANDUM.

ON the suggestion made to him by the High Commissioner of Canada in England,
Sir A. T. Gait, G.C.M.G., the undersigned has the honour to propose the following as a
basis of joint action in promoting Irish Immigration should the Imperial Government
entertain the project.
• The Canadian Governinent, sympathising with their fellow subjects of Ireland in their
distressed circumstances, would cheerfully co-operate in a well considered measure of relief
by means of a systematic immigration from Ireland. If such a system of Irish immi-
gration were established it is evidently a condition precedent to obtaining the cordial
co-operation of Canada, that the immigrants should not become a burden uponi the
existing population.

In the case of single men and women no serious difficulty would arise, as employment
can readily be found. But in the present distressed circumstances of Ireland, it is.
manifest that it is only by the removal of entire families that any sensible relief would be
experienced froin the pressure of a redundant population.

Provision would have, therefore, to be made, not only for the transport of the families
to their place of settlement, but also for their maintenance until a crop can be had from
the land.

In the older Provinces of the Dominion where the land is all heavily timbered, the
difficulty of managing a large immigration would be very great. But in the vast fertile
plains of the North-West, the question becomes comparatively easy of solution.

By very simple pre-arrangement any required number of farm lots could be prepared
for occupation, in the season preccding the arrival of the immigrants, a small dwelling
erected, a certain extent of the prairie land broken up and prepared for seed, and in :the
case of late arrival, actually sown, so as to ensure a crop the same season that thé
immigrants were placed. in possession. This work could be done by contract under
proper supervision, and would give employment on arrival to the new immigrant while
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